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Dynamic Stabil ity Analysis for Hel icopter Rotor/Fuselage
Coupled Nonl inear Systems
HU Guo-cai, XIANG Jin-wu, ZHANG Xiao-gu
( I nstitute of A ircr af t Design, Beij ing University of A eronautics & A st ronautics, Beij ing　100083, China)
Abstract: 　 In order to accurately pr edict the dynamic instabilities of a helicopt er rotor / fuselag e cou-
pled sy stem, nonlinear differential equations are deriv ed and int eg rated in the time domain to yield re-
sponses of r otor blade flapping , lead-lag and fuselag e m otions t o sim ulat e t he behav ior of the sy stem
numerically . T o obtain quant itativ e inst abilities, Fast Fourier T r ansform ( FFT ) is conducted to est i-
mate the modal fr equencies, and Four ier series based moving-block analy sis is employed in the pr edic-
tions of t he modal damping in terms of the response time histor y. Study on the helicopter gr ound res-
onance exhibits ex cellent cor relation among the time-domain ( T D) analyt ical results, eigenvalues and
wind tunnel test data , thus validating the met hodology of the paper. W ith a lar ge collect ive pitch set,
the pr edictions of reg ressive lag modal damping f rom TD analysis co rrelate w ith the exper imental data
better than fr om eig en analy sis. T D analy sis can be applied in the dynamic stability analysis of heli-
copter r otor / fuselage coupled sy stems incorpor ated w ith nonlinear blade lag dampers.
Key words: 　helicopter dynamics; gr ound resonance; nonlinear vibration; dynamic stability; numer-
ical sim ulat ion
直升机旋翼/机体耦合非线性系统的动稳定性分析. 胡国才, 向锦武, 张晓谷. 中国航空学报(英文
版) , 2003, 16( 1) : 22- 28.
摘　要: 为了准确反映直升机旋翼/机体耦合系统的动稳定性,建立了旋翼/机体耦合非线性动力
学微分方程,在时域内求解微分方程得到各片桨叶的挥舞、摆振及机体的响应用以对系统进行数
值模拟; 为了获得系统稳定性的定量值,用快速傅立叶变换( FFT )确定模态频率, 用基于傅立叶级
数的移动矩形窗方法得到模态阻尼。地面共振分析表明, 时域分析与特征值分析结果具有良好的
相关性, 并与试验值吻合, 从而验证了该方法的有效性。大总距时, 用时域分析得到的模态阻尼与
试验值吻合得更好,该方法可用于具有非线性减摆器的直升机旋翼/机体耦合系统的动稳定性分
析。
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　　At the beginning of 1980' , the U. S. NASA
Ames Research Center had performed sy stemat ical
experiments on a scaled three-bladed hingeless ro-
tor model for assessment of rotor/ fuselage coupled
dynamic instabilit ies. T heoretical models were
compared w ith the experiments including Bell Heli-
copter Text ron DRAV21 code, the Boeing Vertol
C-90, the Huges DART and E927-1 analyses,
Sikorsky Aircraf t G400, E927-2 and E927-3, the
U. S. Army Aeromechanics Laboratory FLAIR
analysis and the NASA Ames Research Center
CAMRAD code. The comparisons w ere presented
and published
[ 1]
afterw ards. It was found that
some of the correlat ions w ere good or very good,
and others w ere fail or poor. T here w ere tw o im-
portant factors that might result in the poor predic-
tions. Firstly, the rotor blade natural frequencies
probably shif ted result ing from using tabulated
mass and st iffness propert ies of the blade sections
and f lap/ lag f lexures. Besides, the predict ions de-
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teriorated w ithout dynamic inf low , especially for
the modal damping of fuselage pitch and roll
modes.
Zhang and Bao
[ 2]
used an equivalent of fset
hinged and spring rest raint rigid blade model.
They presented a mathemat ical model of the heli-
copter rotor/ fuselag e coupled dynamic system in
hover. Dynamic inflow models were investigated
and implemented to the analyt ical model. All blade
natural frequencies, st if fness and structural damp-
ing propert ies w ere obtained experimentally . The
model w as verified through comparison with the
test data of Ref . [ 1] . Excellent agreement betw een
the theory and the experiments exhibited the vali-
dation of the analyt ical model. Based on the pro-
ceeding studies, the authors
[ 3]
of this paper pre-
sented an analyt ical model of helicopter rotor/ fuse-
lage coupled dynamics in forw ard flight . T he ex-
tended Pit t/ Peters dynamic inflow model
[ 4]
was ap-
plied to ref lect unsteady aerodynamics actuated on
the rotor. An implicit mult i-blade coordinate
transform ( MCT ) w as employed in derivat ion of
perturbat ional different ial equations, and the hy-
pothesis therefore w as ret racted of low displace-
ments for blade flapping and lead-lag mot ions.
Correlat ions w ere found to be excellent .
The authors noticed that there ex isted diver-
gence betw een eigen analysis and experiments in
the regressive lag mode damping undergoing larg e
collective pitch and rotating f requencies. The di-
vergence may result from nonlinear effects. Due to
a linearized assumption used in eigen analysis, this
methodology is appropriate for linear or lightly
nonlinear systems.
TD analysis is a method of numerical simula-
tion that can simulate the test procedures. T ime
marching integ rat ions of nonlinear differential e-
quations yield responses time history of each free-
dom. Frequent ly, Fast Fourier Transform is per-
formed onto the t ransient response to yield f re-
quency responses. M odal f requencies can be deter-
mined from the above f requency responses, w hile
the modal damping could be estimated in terms of
either ratios of log arithm of the envelope, the mov-
ing block technique or Prony curve f it method
[ 5]
.
Applicat ions have show n
[ 6, 7]
that TD analysis is
appropriate in estimates of equivalent linear damp-
ing for linear or nonlinear vibratory systems. By
use of TD analysis, all nonlinear elements, such as
nonlinear aerodynamics arising from dynam ic stall
or nonlinear characterist ics of blade lead-lag
dampers, can be involved in the model. In addi-
tion, the hypothesis can be ret racted such as low
angle and displacement assumpt ions. Moreover,
rotor and blade faults can be easily considered and
simulated such as aerodynamic, inert ial and st if f-
ness unbalanced or damper failures. T herefore,
TD analysis may be a useful technology in predic-
tions of nonlinear helicopter rotor/ fuselage coupled
dynamic instabilities. It can also be applied to veri-
fy the eigen analy sis of linear or lightly nonlinear
vibratory systems.
1　Analyt ical Model
1. 1　Structural model
For helicopter rotor/ fuselag e coupled dynamic
instability analysis, it is reasonable to include fun-
damental modes of blade flapping and lead-lag mo-
tions[ 8] . Therefore, the hingeless rotor blade is
taken as an equivalent of fset hinged and spring re-
straint rigid blade model. Suppose that the equiva-
lent flap and lag hinges are coincided and both
hinges spring restrained. Such a structural model
is considered to be appropriate for hinged and sem i-
hinged rotors. It is also appropriate for hingeless or
bearingless rotors that the elastic bend happened
primarily at the blade roots. Blade f lap/ lag st ruc-
tural coupling is taken into account .
The helicopter fuselag e is taken as a rigid
body , and its pitch and roll freedoms are taken in-
to considerat ion. For hovering or forw ard flight ,
the rotor model and fuselage rotate about it s center
of grav ity. For the w ind tunnel test , the rotor
model and fuselag e rotate about the g imbal below
the rotor hub.
1. 2　Aerodynamic model
The extended Pit t/ Peters dynamic inf low
model[ 4] is applied to involve unsteady aerodynamic
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ef fects. Hence, the induced velocity at the arbi-
trary point of the rotor can be w ritten as
v
-= v-0 + v-s( r-+ e-) sin(k - k) +
v
-
c( r-+ e-) cos(k - k) ( 1)
w here e- is a nondimensional lag of fset; r- is a dis-
tance from the blade arbitrary section to the lag
hinge; v-0 is an average induced velocity of the rotor
plane; v-s, v-c respect iv ely , are the induced velocities
caused by aerodynam ic roll and pitch moments of
the rotor; k is a lead-lag displacement of the kth
blade; k is an azimuth of the kth blade; N b is the
number of blades.
Suppose that the blade sect ion is asymmetri-
cal. T he aerodynamic lift coef ficient can then be
expressed as follow s
cl = a0 + a ( 2)
w here  is an angle of attack of the blade sect ion;
a, a0 are constant coef ficients.
The blade sectional aerodynam ic drag coeff i-
cient is expressed as a nonlinear funct ion of the an-
gle of attack, w hich reflects the quasi-steady stall
characteristics of sect ions. The aerodynamic drag
coef ficient can be expressed as
cd = cd0 + cd2 2 ( 3)
w here cd 0, cd2 are constant coef ficients.
1. 3　Equations of motion
The rotor blade has flap and lead-lag motions
represented by !k, k, respect ively. The equat ion
of the kth blade f lap mot ion is derived in rotat ing
coordinate systems.
M
k
ym + M kye + M kyj + M kya = 0 ( 4)
w here M kym, M kye, M kyj and M kya, respect ively , rep-
resent the flapwise inert ial, elast ic, structural
damping and aerodynamic moments about the f lap
hinge.
The equat ion of the kth blade lead-lag mot ion
is expressed as
M
k
zm + M kze + M kzj + M kz a = 0 ( 5)
w here M
k
zm, M
k
z e, M
k
zj and M
k
za , respect ively, rep-
resent the in-plane inert ial, elast ic, structural
damping and aerodynamic moments about the lag
hinge.
In terms of D'Alembert 's principle, all the
moments of the rotor, as w ell as the fuselage actu-
ated at the rotor hub center must be balanced. As-
sume that the fuselage roll and pitch angular dis-
placements are represented by ∀x and ∀y respective-
ly . Then the dynam ic equations of the fuselage can
be w rit ten as
I x ∀¨x + 2I x#x∃x∀x + kx∀x = ∑
N
b
k= 1
M x k ( 6)
I y ∀¨y + 2I y#y∃y∀y + ky∀y = ∑
N
b
k= 1
M y k ( 7)
w here M xk, M y k represent roll and pitch moments
of the kth blade actuated at the hub center respec-
tively. #x , #y , Ix , I y , ∃x , ∃y, kx , ky , respect ively,
represent the natural f requency, moment of inert i-
a, damping ratio and rest raint st if fness in the roll
and pitch direct ions.
The dynam ic inf low model can be w rit ten as
M1{ v-

0　v-s　v-c} + L- 11 { v-0　v-s　v-c} T =
{CT　CL　CM } TAero ( 8)
w here M1 is the matrix of the apparent air mass; L1
represents the gain matrix ; CT is the aerodynamic
lif t coeff icient ; CL, CM , respectively, represent
roll and pitch aerodynamic moment coeff icients ac-
tuated at the hub center of the rotor.
Combining the equat ions of blade f lap and lag
mot ions, fuselage roll and pitch rotations w ith the
dynamic inflow equat ions yields a set of dif ferential
equat ions of the helicopter rotor/ fuselag e coupled
system . Let %= {% 0　% s　% c} T= { v-0　v-s　v-c} T ;
variables of the sy stem can be expressed as
q = {!1　!2　⋯　!N
b
　1　2　⋯
N
b
　∀x　∀y　%0　% s　% c} T ( 9)
For brevity, the equat ions of mot ion can be w rit-
ten as follow s
M( qi, qi, k ) q = B( qi, qi, k) ( 10)
　　As the general mass matrix, M( qi, qi, k) is
positive, the above equation can be altered as
q
 = M- 1( qi, qi, k) B( qi , qi , k) ( 11)
　　T he azimuth of the kth blade k= + 2&( k-
1) / N b , where = ∋ t ( ∋ is rotor speed) represents
the azimuth of the first blade. Each term of Eq.
( 11) is nondimensional and t ime, t is explicit .
Hence it is convenient to use the azimuth of the
first blade as an integ ral variable.
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2　Procedures of T D Analysis
Invest ig at ions have show n that , for helicopter
air and ground resonance instabilit ies, the regres-
sive lag mode is the least stable and always to be
focused in analysis.
For experiment or TD analysis, est imat ions of
model frequencies and damping properties are usu-
ally performed from transient responses time histo-
ries. It w as observ ed, however, that the regres-
sive lag mode response seems impossible to build up
w ithout appropriate excitat ions for stabilized rotor/
fuselag e coupled systems.
It is dif ficult for the moment to act directly
onto the blade in wind tunnel tests or in flight
tests. T here are several w ays of excitat ions. For
example, blade lead-lag motion can be excited w ith
a shaker that oscillates the model about the gimbal
at a specif ic frequency . Also, rotat ing the pilot
stick w ith an appropriate frequency can oscillate
the blades f lap motion periodically . Then the blade
lead-lag oscillat ion was excited by an in-plane Cori-
olis moment .
For numerical simulat ions, it is convenient to
excite any modes of freedoms. For example, if one
w ants to excite a specif ic lead-lag mode, one can
only add a hypothesis moment ,M k= (M 0cos( #t+
2&( k- 1) / N b) to the equat ion of the kth blade lag
mot ion, w here #is the blade in-plane natural f re-
quency in rotating coordinate f rames. When appro-
priate steady amplitudes of each blade lag motions
are reached by tuning the excitat ion magnitude,
(M 0, and length of time, TM , the excitat ion is
then cut off abrupt ly to y ield transient responses of
the lag mode after the durat ion TM .
For destabilized rotor/ fuselag e coupled sys-
tems, only a slight init ial perturbation can result in
divergence of blade lag mot ion though any excita-
tions exist . For such a case, excitat ion should be
reduced both in magnitude and in duration in order
that the blade oscillatory amplitude retains in a rea-
sonable level.
As transient responses of all blades are simu-
lated, a numerical mult i-blade coordinate t rans-
form ( MCT ) is performed to yield responses of ro-
tor modes. T ake the lag mot ions for instance, the
numerical MCT can be performed as follow s.
For odd blades,
0 = 1
N b∑
N
b
k= 1
k, c = 2
N b∑
N
b
k= 1
kcosk,
s = 2
N b∑
N
b
k= 1
ksink, ⋯ ( 12)
　　For even blades,
0 = 1
N b∑
N
b
k= 1
k, c = 2
N b∑
N
b
k= 1
kcosk,
s = 2
N b∑
N
b
k= 1
ksink ,⋯, - 1 = 1
N b∑
N
b
k= 1
( - 1)
kk
( 13)
　　When the modal t ransient responses are re-
solved, the mode frequencies and damping levels
can be est imated by FFT and Fourier series based
moving-block analysis. It should be not iced that ,
for nonlinear systems, the modal damping usually
varies with the amplitude of transient response or
w ith t ime history. T herefore, nonlinear least
square curve f it m ight be performed to capture the
nonlinear modal damping propert ies either in test
data reductions or in TD analy sis
[ 7]
. In correspon-
dence w ith reduct ions in ground resonance tests,
the least square line fit is conducted in this paper.
Another problem is initial conditions in nu-
merical integrations. In order to reduce durations
needed for the blades to reach equilibrium posi-
tions, the resolut ion of a set of equilibrium equa-
tions[ 3] ahead of numerical simulat ions is performed
to yield steady responses of the blade flap, lag,
fuselag e mot ions and inf low coef ficients w hich are
taken as initial values of integ rat ions. The T D
analysis described above can be altered to a compu-
tational rout ine as Fig. 1.
3　Analysis and Discussions for
Helicopter Ground Resonance
Parameters of rotor and fuselage models, as
w ell as experimental results can be seen in Ref .
[ 1] . Eigenvalues are resolved by use of the analy t-
ical model presented in Ref. [ 3] and w ill be com-
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Fig. 1　Computational routine of TD analy sis
pared with TD analyt ical results.
The fourth order Runge-Kut ta method is em-
ployed in integ rat ions of the differential equat ion
( 11) . The integral step is one degree and the rotor
speed varies from 100r / min ( revolut ions per
minute) to 1000r/ min. T he largest durat ion is tw o
hundred revolutions, which means integrating for
72000 steps. About 70 revolutions of transient re-
sponses w ill be recorded for analysis. Nondimen-
sional excitat ion moment is tuned within a range of
0. 001- 0. 01 for different cases.
For )0= 9°, ∋ = 700r/ m in, the reg ressive lag
mode damping f rom T D analy sis is show n as Figs.
2 - 5. F ig . 2 shows the first blade lead-lag t ime
F ig . 2　The f irst blade lead-lag time histo ry
history f rom numerical simulat ions. F ig . 3 show s
the transient response time history of cosine com-
ponent . For decrement of high damped modes, the
end of the tenth revolution after termination of an
excitation is taken as its initial moment . F ig . 4
show s the frequency spect rum of the t ransient re-
sponse f rom FFT . The rippled line in Fig . 5 repre-
sents the log arithmic amplitudes of the regressive
lag mode. Least square fit is implemented to form
a straight line and the slope of the line represents
the mode damping.
F ig . 3　T ransient response of c
Fig . 4　Frequency spectrum of transient r esponse
Fig . 5　Logar ithmic line and mode damping
The regressive lag mode damping f rom T D
analysis is about 0. 512s
- 1
; the negat ive real part
of eigenvalues is about 0. 410s
- 1, while 0. 502s
- 1
from experiment . Compared w ith the test data,
the relat ive error is about 2% for T D analy sis
w hile about 18. 3% for eigen analysis. T he results
exhibit higher accuracy for TD analysis than for
eigen analysis in such a case.
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　　Fig. 6 shows the regressive lag mode frequen-
cies ( F ig . 6( a) ) and damping values ( Fig. 6( b) ) of
rotor/ fuselage coupled sy stems varied with rotor
Fig . 6　Mode fr equency and damping vs
roto r speed ( )0= 0°)
speed for zero collect ive pitch. T he opened and sol-
id circles, respectively, represent test dada and T D
analyt ical results, w hile the solid line represents
eigenvalues. F ig . 7 show s the regressive lag mode
damping values varied with the rotor speed for nine
collective pitches.
Fig. 6( a) show s excellent ag reement of the re-
gressive lag mode frequencies f rom TD analysis,
eigen analy sis and experiments. T he max imum rel-
at ive error is less than tw o percent . F ig . 6 ( b )
show s that the damping peaks, as w ell as resonant
districts from both analy ses, how ever , shift a litt le
about the test data, comparat ively less for T D
analysis. In addit ion, the T D analyt ical damping
of the peak is more in ag reement w ith the experi-
mental result . In g eneral, the regressive mode
damping f rom both analy ses correlates w ith the
test data v ery well. For a zero collect ive pitch set ,
the ef fect of flap/ lag coupling is lit tle and the ro-
tor/ fuselage coupled dynamic sy stem exhibits pure
“ground resonance”characteristics. Nonlinear ef-
fect is hardly found so that the eigenvalues are ex-
pected to correlate w ell with the T D analyt ical re-
sults.
Fig . 7　Mode fr equency and damping vs
roto r speed ( )0= 9°)
It can be seen from Fig . 7 that g ood agree-
ment is obtained between TD and eigen analyt ical
reg ressive lag mode damping propert ies in tenden-
cies. It can be observed, how ever , that both ana-
ly tical damping levels are slight ly smaller than test
data for rotor speed below 700r/ min. Compara-
tively, predictions from TD analysis correlate with
the test data bet ter than those from eigen analysis.
For unstable regions, both predictions show the
same damping levels. Instabilit ies predicted by the-
oret ical analy ses are slightly serious over experi-
ments. U nstable ranges predicted f rom T D and
eigen analyses are 10r/ min and 60r/ min w ider
than those of experiments respect iv ely . With shift s
of resonant reg ions in mind, TD analysis correlates
w ith the test data excellent ly. Obviously, an in-
crease of collect ive pitch w ill increase the blade sec-
tional angle of at tack, therefore, result ing in the
greater aerodynamic nonlinearit ies show n as Eq.
( 4) . In addit ion, the increase of collect ive pitch
w ill enhance the cone of the rotor. As a result, the
ef fects of aerodynamic and inert ial nonlinearities
may be increased. These comprehensive nonlinear-
it ies, as well as differences of analyses may result
in the divergence of predictions. It can be seen
from Fig. 7 that, compared with eigenvalues, the
predictions f rom T D analy sis show better correla-
tions with the test data within almost the rotor
speeds considered in the paper.
4　Conclusions
As the ef fects of nonlinearit ies ex isted in sys-
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tems, there w ill probably be errors f rom eigen
analysis w hen the linearized hypothesis is taken in-
to account . In order to present an accurate analy sis
for helicopter rotor/ fuselage coupled dynamic sys-
tems, nonlinear differential equat ions are derived
in this paper. T ime-domain and eigen analyses, si-
multaneously, are applied to predict dynamic insta-
bilities and compared w ith wind tunnel test data of
reference. Studies on the helicopter ground reso-
nance exhibit excellent agreement betw een analyt i-
cal results and the experimental data. With nonlin-
ear elements int roduced, the predict ions of regres-
sive lag mode damping f rom TD analysis correlate
w ith the test data bet ter than those from eigen
analysis, thus validating the methodology of the
TD analysis. Therefore it can be applied in the dy-
namic stability analysis of helicopter rotor/ fuselag e
coupled sy stems incorporated with nonlinear and
unsteady aerodynamic models, as w ell as nonlinear
blade lag dampers.
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